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One of the critical technology needs of the Space Shuttle is develop-
ment of a reusable thermal protection system (TPS). The baseline
material for a large part of the shuttle TPS is now reusable surface
insulation (RSI). Because of the rapid progress which has occurred
in this development effort during FY'72-'73, it was deemed appropriate
to review the state of RSI technology at this time. Therefore, Ames
Research Center, under the auspices of the Shuttle Thermal Protection
Systems .and Materials Technology Working Group, hosted a three-day
symposium on Reusable Surface Insulation for Thermal Protection of
the Space Shuttle on November 1-3, 1972.
The objective of this symposium was to define the state-of-the-art
for RSI materials. The meeting was divided into five sequential half-
day sessions; each session addressing a specific technology area.
The first session "RSI Fabrication and Improvement" was chaired by
Howard E. Goldstein of NASA-Ames, and included papers discussing the
development of silica, mullite and alumino-silicate RSI materials.
Rigid and flexible RSI materials were described. The results reported
showed that mullite, silica and alumino-silicate rigid fibrous RSI
materials could be fabricated reproducibly. One paper described a
somewhat different RSI concept, a rigid closed pore alumino-silicate
insulation having good physical stability. Also described was a
silica non-rigid insulation which offers the possibility of minimizing
strain compatibility problems with the structure. While substantial
improvements have been made in the past two years, it was pointed out
by many of the papers that much effort is still required to optimize
the RSI materials. Substantial improvement in physical properties and
thermal stability should be expected with continued research.
The second session "RSI Morphology and Properties" was chaired by
Salvatore J. Grisaffe, NASA-Lewis, and included papers describing the
detailed mechanical and thermophysical properties of the rigid fibrous
RSI materials and their coatings. The mechanical properties as a
function of temperature for. REI mullite and LI-1500 were presented.
One paper described a comparison of the mechanical and thermophysical
properties of HCF, REI mullite, and LI-1500. Radiant energy transmis-
sion through mullite RSI was discussed in one paper and the high
temperature surface optical properties of all the RSIs were discussed
in another paper. The final paper described the microstructure of
mullite fibers. This session demonstrated that the mechanical proper-
ties of the RSI materials are reasonably well understood, though the
precision of the reported values is still in doubt. Thermal conduc-
tivity, particularly radiant heat transfer effects, are not well
defined for the fibrous mullite materials. Emittances of the surface
coatings of all the RSI materials are still questionable and require
further study.
iii
The third session "Environmental Testing I" was chaired by David H.
Greenshields, NASA-MSC, and described the results of arc-plasma
testing of the RSI materials. Most of these papers were concerned
with both techniques for proper convective heating environment
simulation and the response of the materials to the environment.
Two papers described thermal response in gaps due to laminar and
turbulent heating, respectively. In both studies, large panels
simulating shuttle heat shield configurations were used. Other
papers described the internal thermal response, catalytic wall
effects and material response to cyclic heating. These studies
were carried out on small models in uniform stagnation region heat-
ing regimes. Significantly higher thermal efficiency was reported
for silica RSI compared with mullite RSI. Silica RSI coatings were
also shown to be more chemically stable and less subject to crack-
ing due to thermal shock.
The fourth session "Environmental Testing II" was chaired by John D.
Buckley, NASA-Langley, and included papers that discussed the results
of several diverse environmental testing programs. There were papers
on the response of the RSI coatings in both convective and radiative
heating environments. In these papers, emphasis was placed on the
chemical and morphological changes that occur due to each heating
environment. Significant differences were shown between the effects
of radiant and convective heating. Convective heating was shown to
have more severe effects. Other papers in the session described the
effects of combined salt spray and cyclic radiant heating. It was
shown that salt spray is more deleterious for silica than for mullite.
Cold soak, acoustical rain erosion, and meteoroid impact tests were
also described. The results of large panel tests in radiant heating
and acoustic environments showed the silica RSI to be more stable.
Mullite materials experienced thermostructural failures in these tests.
The fifth session "Thermal Protection System Design and Optimization"
was chaired by George Strouhal, NASA-MSC, and included papers describ-
ing a number of specific design problems. Among these problems were
the adhesive cold soak, the effect of optical properties on thermal
design and techniques for mechanical attachment of RSI to the struc-
ture. The design concept of a non-rigid silica heat shield was
described. Papers on mullite and silica RSI, respectively, contrasted
the design philosophies and development maturities of the respective
systems. Finally, a paper on thermostructural analysis of RSI applica-
tion showed that mullite was much more subject to thermal stress
failure than silica.
In conclusion, it is felt that the Symposium fulfilled its intended
purpose in providing an "open forum" for Industry and Government to
present, receive, and discuss the most recent results of a young,
,intensive technology program. NASA needed the results of this RSI
technology program in order to make important decisions as to which
of the RSI materials to choose for the shuttle heat shield. Early
in 1973, NASA made the announcement that silica was chosen for the base
material and that a coating with a ratio of solar absorbtance to room
temperature emittance of 1.0 would be baselined.
iv
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is screwed into and supported by the post. Four
s illustrated in the enlarged detail. The pins are
tile, and the tile is retained by a special snap-washer
sion and contraction. The pin and washer is protected
The concept permits use of a lap interpanel seal as
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BALL JOINT CONCEPT SELECTED
Figure 5
lected for detailed evaluation is illustrated in this figure.QJCO4JP.cuCJaoo4-1BQJ
10cd4-14->cd4-1B•Ho1-1rHrHCOCO43H
cept consisting of small ball joints engaged -in socketsB0CJ4-1B§430CO4-14JcdBo4-14->Oft4JB•HOP.1<1JQJrl4JcdCO•H4-1M
1 joints slide and rotate within sockets to provide strainrHCOPQ8rH•H4->l*HOQJ13•HCOTJMCO0f>B•H01434JO4-1•uQJrrjBO43
sher, which distributes attachment loads into the RSI. AcdScdo
4-1
130)13BO43CO•H4JQJ^JO0CO43CJcdPL).B0•H4JcdrH0CO•H
of the tile. This screen aids in maintaining RSI tileQJ
13•HJ2CJcd43CU434JO4-1•o01•aBo43CO•HBCUOJMOCO£3•^HBcd4-1•rf4-1














to engage the top of each ball. Tile height adjustment is•sBQJMSB01rH3QJ434JrHrHcdCJrH•H4JQJ434JB•iHCOa)rHO43









































































































































ed but has the obvious advantage ofWCU
13•HCOCOCJ4-1CUCUOCoCJ4-1COCU
•H>cdcu43CU434-1CO•H4J£3430cd4-14-1cd4-1C•Hocu1rJ3o14-1CU43H































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ying this peaking factor torHp,p,COT)Ctfli-Hcuog4-1C0)(U
iHcuCU4->•Ha•HM-lrHCD%•HCflCg-H
*"Oio4-1tO00c•HUl3^— ^COCflcu4-1COcu00cO^1a)t^fl04-1




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ive tension and shear area.4-1CJCU
l(_JcuCOcuCOcflcui-iCJc
•HTJc3tacjPCCOcu4-1tflc00cuIcu•HCOCUTJcflomf_lrv*t•













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































been placed upon the design of the Shuttle Orbiter thermal protection0COfjtopC0g0fH
•H—
 jcr0fHpC0boC•HfH•Pco












tern must be capable of withstanding temperature extremes from 1644° KtoXto0
£-t•bO•HPCOO0to•P•H13CO*tg0•PtoXto


















es of orbital flight.g0fH•PX03OCO£>•^^0fH3•pcOfH0g'0•P04J
*ocCO
important to the design of a Reusable External Insulation TPS,tofHoPocO
4-1to0tnto30to•H•ofH0PHcOfttn•HC_H
uirements. Successful thermostructural design requires considerationcr00to0
i f^PtoP0gpCOP«*0P•Ht-ti— I3iHHUJoi














n conditions for a bonded" system is that of on-orbit cold soak inbo
•Hto0*o0fa0)0^tofl)£40g04~>4-1O0£«(5
K (-250° F) are experienced. Being below the glass transition tem-o\Di— itoCOo^rHtocOto03PcOfH0g0•PXo•HX
class of materials used for attachment, this can result in highfH0£>^i-HOQ-i0coo•Hi— 1•Hto0XP4-4O0fap^COfH0ft
d the bond since the coefficient of expansion of the bond is two ordersccOfaOcO1— 13to•H0Xp
XpoXIc•Hto0tnto0fH•Pto
ulator and one order of magnitude greater than the substructure. TPStoc
•H0Xp(^cOxpfH04.)CO0fHbo0'O3•p•HCbocOg4-1O
and tested for this condition. These tests have served to demonstrate130xi— icOCcOc00
XI0C^OXtoCO•HpCOfH3bO•H4HCO0
systems developed by General Electric Company (GE-RESD) can beP0gr(jcOPPcO13CoXI0•Hto0Xlo0X•p•pcOX•p









or of the bond material as it becomes cold and highly stressed.•HCO
X0XIrHCO3to3£30XpfHO4HPC3O00COop
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2.2rnhe primary structural analysH






•?rt04DcnftH0•4JC4H0co•4->o0&rt•rHrt•s0oaddition,£currently being performed.0*•" irt  !bD
•i-H
bo.a§T)0A1S!!scoS•bbCQ*iIO*-<5CQ0§>10*-»->-*JOrt«<H0a'£ !••a0*COss0McoSCQ*0CQ&rtS0>CQ031.a
















3 analyses to experimental test results so that the£be.3a§*1o3d0•aarticular attention has beenPL*
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 iW«^H0§combinatiS1e studies has been to define the minimumCQ0'o0£}04?0
0J3i—
 i0CQOO373CQf-i3ag04201CQ073rt0CQlermal and structural requirements. Thep^p<QJjfiCQ0,-Ha-4->















CQ! !S3 •0  !a '0 |027<jj02K
NR/SD trades considerei
!t>«M0a0aCQ^ 73ESD's contribution to the NR/SD Phase Brtw•sraCQrt
rHO01.aCQ'to073.a0ao03i^^03§10SHCQ0e •»range of heating rates , the main differemSH0•sOM42rCO3art
CO*
1
Lower temperature limits than the NR/SD•|co0gCQ•8CQ
0CQiCQ0rH!"oa•artCQ"a0i^0^althoughCQ0!CQ;s are based upon the technology contract*j3CQ00 1•8OP02045rto•*4f^-|1>>F—(0"0
rtCQSoo0JGa3130-C1S^Mo*OS3_01ooctivere performed for (1) the orbital cold so;V*CQ0CQ>?rt$3<
range. It was previouslj0mperat00£xtremes o0+•>o43) for post entry with start temperatures aCO,•art|J310
•d0CQ0a-MSH•4-1CD73OO0J3CQrt0?-i0£rtlQJ^1Vi010•u'Sg43a1CQ0-s0tsoa-MCQaa0J31O730.S0a



























































































































































































































































 ii— i•H3tn4->x;bO•H03bOc•H4->cdoo4-4O4->O04-14-100E— i•4->XIbO•H03




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3ldng has been experienced on the

























it the coating has adequate str
sma arc and entry simulation
Although Figure 19 indicated tha
id sidewall coatings. During pla8r>.f
•
ocoia"8•i-i1CQCQ"0P»0ofo1doCQco0id•i-l1CQCQ0
conduction and of three-dimensiona]1sB^t3B03.S2Ping has been thoroughly investThis tendency for coating cracki
CQ0f-401FH^8o°0oCM°0rH"35CSCQ§»-l0i—
 l
i•sIoo1.95rtOo0rrlses. These analyses indicate th;>,COi
t this point which aggravates thecad2•^0•**_d/1^creases results in an incremental ing0*§1CQf1gbC.a1O0"•+J"o








































ency for sidewall cracking is most•s00•U^Jcdience ,?-i0B-0"CQ_00iCQ0CQrtT3fliWc!S,a•IH0CQ000CQ0CQ
cool down caused these cracks tobJO.a•o0•1— 10^3d•rHrr*e strains subsequently induce<•PHCQ^^8-1bC.213T50OOsoa
i form. Detailed examination ofoCQOrtoF— 1gO•£•iHT3T3n4i in the cooler corner causes ic.2CQr— i00O_d0-Cdrt0rtoa






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































•43«4HO&.2-4->O(35rtCQrtfO43T39•«bfl1OCJa.21CO.3I•saCD-4JRCQSHrHthe variation of the AreaCQ<D£bO•*CMCD^S)«rHPH
ated and partially coating sidewalls are considered. In the caseoCJ
J?-3id bond thickness. Both fbrtCQCQCD|gH-J0)p»4• F-l+J*0SI•F^w
sed for use from the point where the coating ends (corresponding1Saa waterproofing spray is•>bo•Ia)8•a*FHt;aJaCD.s-+3^Wo
Q)r-H•43CD6sotherm) to the bottom of• rH£T°0oooMb-oc-CDJ353o-J3






































 i•4-3hnbond. The minimum weij^^^J3CJ.amCMoa•*CO00ort
I. For purposes of the NASA-MSC sponsored technology program,u43S"|iHOam§ortoii£S-MsCJC•rHoorHaCO^fo0CQ«|H
ince that size was compatible with testing requirements and wasCQT3CD-4-3CJCD•3CQCDrHCDCQCDr-H•rH•fJ£"o.a00£-CS•rH00,aCMO>143aCM0
Ti«rtCo•1—
 t
-4->«J§I— Hfl1beC*r*H•§C^DT3SEHrHCD.-s43C5CD-wfl•rHT3CDw3CD43§CJCQCDN•rHCQSHO)t testing experience. OthiCQ0aCD•M«(-!O-4-3CJ_CD4?3CQCDf-i•4J
•
CQPiO+J5•rHa•f-i_^nt with thermo structural 'm1•rHCQpjOOCQCD-4Jrt?HbO.S•+•*rtCD-C
blished maximum bond thickness restraint a design can be selected$CQCD>>at even with the previous!js4-3CDCDCQCD42rHrtCJtt



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ust receive concentrated atten -S3-£CQ8rH1 problem aCtfoCJCDH-JCQPHEH>»5CDCDJ.J5+JCDrHcdCDrHCDH
and steps, and aerodynamic effecCQacdbe
<4-H0
-UOCDdynamic effoarH14->ao-4j• rH73aoo-* cdi2"oo, 
.
a0•rH+->
i the tolerance requirements forrHO
•4J0cdaa• iH•4-*CDrH• rH73CD1CQcdCDf ,rtCDCDjjj•<->I— H<CQaCD4«)CQ739COacdbott-HO








imize manufacturing costs. Ona
•
 i-Ha2a^;e assemblyT3-u•rH•rHOcd<£O•4->CDi-HXJ• rHCQCQaCOcdCDborHcdCQcdo>J2
; certain joint concepts become5severe tl0CQCDrD>>cdaCO-uOrt\\l>t+HC*HCD.?H->rtCDrCacdbJOT3ficdrHrSioCDrCH->
 
'
n as possible. Tests now under -ooCQCQcd
T3CD_^H•3a 1








> on total program weight and costi/jPHorbiter TCD4->t*HOH->ocdaaCDrCHH->COonimum c.rHa-wcdrHCD-UrOrHO

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































x;4->4-1OrHCDeooCDrC4-14->rtbo•HrH.0oototoCDrH4->to^rt(DftCDx;4->x;4-1•H3*CDi— 1• H4->rHCOK0)x;4->O4->C• HCOCOC•HrHT3OX)




























































































































































































































































































e tile-SAP combination is primarily dependent on the extensional SAP stiffness
xpC•HbOfi•H13CCDJO4-1OP£3O£~njCDXH


















































shear stresses again easily deform a low stiffness SAP (3) , but cannot bend0)xP•sco•HPOVfH•HT)4-14n• Hpin0)XPCI-H
(high El). This results in high compression stress at the edge of the tile.CDfH3POfHPm>,PoS•HfHPH4H4H•HPinCD
Xp



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CQOH_>r)•S?Oos are scarce andrHg'JHScdaH->£0arfi0ctf4^-4-1cdproperties ofData for cryogenic
; strain•g0orH0CU0m42tCO0ts(3'c3"cobfi•4->031•*->C00013T3Oreported data on m







5 percent strain.oo0C30Ois determinedthese specimens w<
JH
"
"a• rH3aCQ0CQao0aoCQfl•rH•art°omCM^~"OCOi-H"S•ocuT3ctfO-a3•sctfT3•SMSpecimens were loi
0JH_3"rt00
,
a0i warm to ambient2.-o0o"cSC3cime)0exCO14-*•a0acycles were perfor
a• rHCQconsiid to be generally1COrt£aCjj50oCJCO00t-O5i-H1rJK0between cycles. T
0r
lmeasilow moduli were>>rH0>0rH01CQ0CQCtfOOi*exception of tvbehavior , with the
0"CQ0oo0CQobserved that in tCOOJH->.»->3rOC0• rHH->•2rtCO0aexplanation is atter
CO
to00CQHCOCQ0rH0"o-4-1<*H0rH0±5eioCO0rCc•rH5• rHr-Hr-H0)t+-tC/3^3T3Oao•J3COrt1—









































































































































US IONS ON COLD SOAK ENVIRONMENT
(Figure 13)
_jCJ§CJ


























ests indicate that the physical behavior of bond materials atP0r-Hf"\cdi-H•HcdcdeoMtp.cdpcd.i£_i000o22•tocutoo
oopI/IM0-oJ3rHi-HoupocV)•Htof_l3rtj_j<u&CDPCDCDP















on the orbiter lower surface does not involve a weight penalty.
-SiCO(D,(•*{p4-HoCD10^to3Xp•ucdAintoCDC,1^o•HrC4-*HHCOc£

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CD13rHJ->03CDX!<D• rH-gCDCOOCDOOJUHfHSCOCDrfi-4->COCDa• rH-UC^o0oCO• rHO&boCDJ34-1CD"2'wC• rHrHCDaCDCD*nw•rf4->03C^D• rH-^»0CD1OO0,C+J



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 1[ TPS technoH0COojrflft0r<H•+JrH073C730£3• rHO0aCO0CQ1tJ0,c0£rH.8730SI• rH0}t/3•iH'S*"OaCQ•rHrCH
a*•iH•amrS•MCgap/step joia1•rHISa073'>O(Ha2trumentedCQfl• rH73sTOOCO5<f^i<CO<r3>>rD730g .rH3• rHfl0§






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































73a•sO•rHDf the aerodynamic and thermodynamCO•+Jf\dt•>H>1,HSwwa•PHaIV£sgO
>
,
e?BdiembledenCOd0)•4Ja073aderance requirements on the RSI tilesI-Ha•s•rH31CD30),0EJ^— H•rHCQft0)-(->CQ







,0)rH1nimuma£a0cdCOCDrnhanical loading at temperature impos8gW1ds173tiles— an
.e size and thickness.F" 1*53aabJDgo.1•aquiremei
-4->1da).c-4J5fCDrHTO^•4™CQrttiles are rectangular, deviating from1•85CQCDCOCOdt;doCO•rHH




73(UCQCQOj>>1CQ<DS,CO•IH2"01Oi—lninimum tolerance of ±0.25 mm (0.0:P<Hds-•rHU3Oo•o7gCO1-1o-H<4Ho
<CO18oo§53dSoi43CO.a0)U1rH>>1!•rHCQ1O&bJDc3I-Hg&S2"U.aoecoo_a3HCOc-o•?<




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ed as a base for this comparison.-4->OCD
13CO>>• Hf-trt•^*j• r-1J3£3cCDCD&CD*>«J3CO-4-1r^.s>CDteK*0-4J•rHr-HaHOJ8H








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































) deformed finite element modelsoSr—It-H|•x^^xfO0^«•r-CO-acfOJ^— >.^£r-"o^^^"LUCD*•— x 1CU••-i~~3ECU-E4—OCOOr—CLCU-EH-






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































system is unacceptable for shuttle trajectoriescu-i->•p-t— •P—3E«COo2:UJcscu_E4_)«to•r—to>.P—toEn3C_ )CO"^1cu_E4JC"O"OCUtotO•3Q




















































































































































































































































 oFEM IS NO
BECAUSE









OCCURING EARLY IN E





































STRESSES DUE TO IN-P
<U
L














































































































































































































































































































r range. The boundary-O>
43^JCCOrH0GcuCO•Hrj4-1rlO
IHaoIT)04-1ao0Ha0)_lm3•rlrlCflCOCUrH•rl4-1CU434-1rlCUO^COCOCUGo•rH434-1}^CUcflrH
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